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Meet & Confer  

IT Acceptable Use Policy (008) 
 

 

UPE Local 1 met with County representatives over the proposed County Wide IT acceptable 

use policy.  UPE Local 1 asked a variety of questions regarding the policy surrounding monitoring, 

electronic mail use, and telephone & mobile equipment use.  The County began the meet & confer by 

stating that a County-wide IT policy was needed due in part to the many technological advances in 

recent years.  The policy is intended for all current employees and new hires.  UPE Local 1 began to 

address some concerns surrounding the proposed policy that is noticeably in conflict with some of  

DHA’s practice.  For example, the proposed policy states employees shall not, “include knowingly, or 

cause to be included, in any record or report a false, intentionally inaccurate, or misleading…”.  

However, UPE Local 1 raised the concern that DHA employees are regularly instructed by their 

superiors to enter, “false misleading” time study data.  The County responded by stating, “We will 

look into this issue and get back to you.”  UPE Local 1 raised another concern regarding public use of 

internet at DHA Resource Rooms.  Our members are required to allow the public to use County 

desktops for all kinds of uses. We went on and requested that our members be held harmless if any 

inappropriate use of internet browsing occurs by any member of the public using County 

laptops/computers. The County responded that they will check on our concerns and get back to us. 

UPE Local 1 advised the County that members should be provided ample time to read, review, and or 

ask questions surrounding the IT policy rather than to immediately sign on the spot.  The County 

agreed that employees will be provided sufficient time and will not be mandated to sign the same day.  

For security reasons, members should not provide their ID user name or passcode to anyone.  UPE 

Local 1 asked if this also meant that members should not provide their passcode’s to management.  

The County replied “Yes”, not even to management.   

 

Furthermore, UPE Local 1 went on to ask if monitoring of members computers is done in a 

live capacity.  The County stated “No”.  Monitoring is done in a passive manner, but every County 

computer has an IP address that is traceable.  UPE Local 1 reminded the County that if any IT policies 

were to be revised, the County prior to implementation will need to notice UPE Local 1 to meet & 

confer over, as prescribed under Meyers-Milias-Brown Act.  The County did not reject our position 

and acknowledged the right to notice and meet.  

 



In another area of the policy, UPE Local 1 had concerns surrounding the electronic mail use 

language.  There are several sentences that use subjective words such as, “appropriate, cordial, or 

professional.”  UPE Local 1 made it clear to the County that they should not use subjective policy 

language as a means to target our very opinionated stewards and or board members when they 

challenge management regarding their protected rights under the law.  The County reassured UPE 

Local 1, that this is not intended to target any members regarding union activity. UPE Local 1 

requested the language be more defined.  The County stated that they will look into our suggestion and 

get back to us. 

 

Lastly, there was discussion surrounding the union’s ability to communicate to its members 

through the County email system.  The County policy stated, “Access to the County’s email system for 

Union or Association business shall be no less than allowed for other non-business communication as 

spelled out in this policy.”  UPE Local 1 went one step further and stated that there are PERB cases 

surrounding the use of mass email system for union activity only when the employer allows other non-

business communication to distribute in such a manner.  The standard must be applied in an equitable 

manner.  Therefore, if there are areas in the County that allow employees to mass/broadcast emails 

pertaining to non-business (County) matters then mass/broadcast emails union business would also be 

permissible. We are expected to meet again with the county shortly. 

 


